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BIOGRAPHY 

 Camili Vitória 

 Camili Vitória is 16 years old. She was born in São
Paulo. She is finishing her third year of high school
and in the future wants to be an economist. in
addition, it takes technical course in accounting. she
loves sports, especially soccer. 

Kemely Francieli 

 Kemely is a girl of 17 years old that loves animals.
She study for be a veterinary in the future and she
works doing vonlunteer work, helping street animals.

 Wesley 

 Wesley is 14 years old. He is completing elementary
school, he makes many plans for the future. besides,
he considers himself a calm person and prefers to
always be well with life.



FIRST CHAPTER

One day, I perceived hot and stinky things, moving by
my side, they were my siblings. Although my vision
allows me to see only cloudy things, I know that the
big and beautiful figure was my mother. It was then
that I discovered that I had just been born and that
when I felt a cold air, it was because my mother had
gone somewhere and when she came back, it was
time to eat. However, to find a place to nurse means
to push and competing with my siblings, that was
annoying, that moment I didn’t see any reason in my
sibling’s existence. Gradually the time passed by and I
was getting used to my siblings, they were three, I had
two brothers and one sister, and we were all mutts.
We lived on the street, sometimes we got cold and
hungry, but soon my mommy teaches us how to get
food, it was just knocking some big metal things,
called “trash can”. 



The taste of food from that place wasn’t good, but I
had already gotten used to it. One day, we had the luck
to find a beautiful and caring girl with the smell
flowers, she gave me something called ration, that
was the most wonderful thing I had ever eaten in all
my life. That girl with the smell flowers was so cool,
that come back to see me every day and always
bringing food for me, my siblings and my mom, I loved
that girl, she was my human, my person. Suddenly
one day, when everything was okay, it appeared a big
truck with cages and left me to an unknow place, in
that moment I wasn’t twith my family anymore, I was
alone and just remembered the girl with the smell
flowers, she tried to save me, but two men insured
her, and she couldn’t help me.



SECOND CHAPTER

When I arrived at the animal shelter i saw many dogs
baking, waiting for an owner. At first, I didn't like that
Place but after over the years i got used. I lived in the
shelter during a long time.one day when I was already
old, my girl with smell flower appeared to take me for
her home. When she sees me, she was very happy and
said... - I don’t know why, but even with so many
puppies here, I lived of you, the cutest old little dog of
the world, besides that I have almost certain that you
are the puppy they took from me, many years ago. I
was very happy to be with my person again. As A was
old, after a few months I saw everything going dark
and i realized I was dying. 



THIRD CHAPTER

A few years later, I was in a pet shop, trapped in a
cage, waiting for a home, there was no mother and
brothers to hate anymore. A futile and useless life,
what is the meaning all of this? However, one day I
met her, while I was in prison, a beautiful girl came to
the pet shop, it was love at first sight. A few minutes
later she decided to adopt me and gave me a new
home. Quickly caught me in her lap, as a small
chihuahua, I put the tongue out of happiness. we went
to her house, beautiful as she was, big and spacious.
There, we lived many years of happiness, a lot of
games, walks in the park, pool parties and even
shopping at the mall, but one day, during an oversight,
while we played the ball in the giant yard, I ran out of
the house to catch the ball, as I picked it up, a car
headlight came on, I just heard the scream of the
beautiful girl. Too late. I ended up dead in this
accident in front of my long-desired home. 



FOURTH CHAPTER

Now, I am, here, in the city fire department, but you
must be wondering, what do you mean? because it is,
it is difficult to explain, but I lived a very hectic and
different life too. As I had a pleasure, but I had times
my sleep interrupted, but I liked it, I loved to work,
my partner Ron was always with me, he was a tall
guy and nicknamed me “my friend”, I think it’s so cool.
I became an important dog in my job, they always
greeted me and gave me food. I adored affection. I lived
in the corporation, but I'm not afraid to be alone, this
place has always been very crowded. Amazing. It was
so much fun to be with people, play and train. I loved
to train. I always wanted to do my best in the
corporation. One day I was playing with a ball that
Rony gave me, it was green, we were summoned with
his partner Ed to save another life or some lives. We
went quickly to the place which was partially
disfigured, in other words, crumbled.



We left the big fire truck and headed for the rubble,
imagine one of the worst moments for a dog, it
demands too much attention and I was the Dalmatian,
I must be alert to the commands. Along with the
cops, Rony and Ed visualized the best solution while I
was standing next to him. Making the best choice it,
begin the job, to take the remnants of concrete, to
start rescuing people with my help, but in certain
points, even knowing the risk of at any moment to
another part fall, you did not imagine that would be
justly that moment, Rony is along with the first to
reach the sermons struck by the rubble, he still
survived, even with the experience after this event,
but I, I ended up dying instantaneously.



FIFTH CHAPTER

What looked impossible happened! I was alive again!
This time in a place called vet. I was a female poodle
of brown color. What I can't understand, it was how I
live reborn so many times, I had already lived on the
streets, when I was a mutt, after I lived with my
human, the girl with the smell flowers, at that time I
was a chihuahua, after this, I worked in a fire
department, with my other human the Rony, together
we saved many people. But after all of this I’m here,
alive again, what will be the purpose of my life? 

 A FEW DAYS LATER

 Tifany, was this the name of the girl with the smell
flowers that I loved, she was there for wash me and
take home, she knows that was my human and I was
her dog. was the destiny, uniting us one more time. 
 - Come on Molly! Said Tiffany. 



- You know Molly, since my dog max died, I think I
would never love another dog again, but when I saw
you it was as if we already knew each other a long
time. You remind me Max, a little dog on the street
that I helped when I was a child. Tiffany if I could
speak that I was these two dogs you are saying... 
The years passed, and Tiffany and I were inseparable,
we went to the mall, parks and going trips together, I
was the happiest dog in the world. Suddenly, one day
Tiffany started feel bed, and died, I was wrong, I was
whoever dies and after come back to always be with
my human’s girl Tiffany... 

 YEARS LATER

 I get used to live without my Tifany, until I started to
see all dark I already know that I was dying and this
time forever. Suddenly I am a shining White Light arise
and there were all people that I most loved in life, I
found my Tiffany and Rony, it was so that I discovered
my purpose: to be all eternity with my people.

END 


